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VETERANS CLOSEDWOMAN IS ACCUSED WATER IS LOWFAST TRAINGOV. WM. SULZER PARCEL POST

EXTENSION

PEACHED BYSIM
V0TE0F79T045

IN THE DITCH

New England States Limit
ed on Central Vermont

Partially Wrecked

NO ONE INJURED
EXCEPT FOR BRUISES

Train Went OntO SiCiingr at
West Berlin Last

Evening

Running at a rate estimated at 45
miles an hour, the New England States
limited train on the Central Vermont
railroad was partially wrecked near the
gravel pit in West Berlin at 6:30 o'clock
last evening when it ran onto a side-

track, and although six of the eight cars
ln ine wain were "
seriously injured. I ne coiorea cnei on
tlie Uimngcar, it. U Washington, was
somewhat cut and bruised as he was
bending over the range in the kitchen at
4
HIC

1. A!.....
ffllllV and was thrown to tne noor

He was taken to a nearby cottage and
soon recovered.

T I . 1 L 1 r.t --n xl.l.. -
ineie were auuub ircimnjo w vuc

train and while all of them received a
great fright and severe shaking-u- p they evening were MrS. Batcheldcr of Bur-wer- e

all able to get out of the coaches. iington ani Mrg, jagon Johnson of South
One woman fainted from excitement Barrei gt 0f the Col. J. B. Meade
oui. soon recovereu.

ine tram was iaie ana was nuiMnx. - . . ....
up time between .ortmieid and Mont- -

pelier Junction, being in charge of John
Graoview as engineer. At the gravel pit
in West Berlin there ia a aiding 600

yards long. Into this aiding rushed the
tram. Whether the switch was open or
not is a matter not definitely decided,
but the majority of the opinion seemed
to be that it was open.

On realizing that his tram wa on tne
main line and in danger, engineer bran- -

view lent his energies to bringing it to
a halt before the opposite end of the
switch should be reached. In this he
was successful, thereby averting far
more serious consequences, it is said
that the train did not pass over more
than half of the siding belore being
brought to a standstill with a grinding
noise.

The locomotive, No. 233, had stayed
on the rails, as has the mail and bag- -

gage cars, but the six coaches in the
rear were dragged along the ground and
were much damaged underneath. The
wheels of some of them were sunk two or county veterans to meet in a joint
feet in the dirt when they had ploughed session at Randolph next year. The vet-alon-

the vestibules were partially erans were divided on the question and

THEIR ENCAMPMENT

Will Meet Again Next Year at Dewey

Park, Although There Was Some

Opposition to the Proposal.

With the approach of late afternoon
the closing exercises of the six-

teenth annual reunion of the Washing-
ton County Veterans' association were
held at Dewey park with but a fraction
of the two hundred and twenty veterans
who registered participating. Members
of the Brooks Relief corps of Montpelier
served the last meal at noon and
veterans immediately began the home-
ward march after one of the most buc- -

cessful gatherings in the history of the
organization.

J. he forenoons gathering was given
over largely to remarks by several of the
i'p4erAna who wprA rtrpapnt. a tli nnfnhle
Gettysburg celebration of last month.

a it - a. t.i i:itl..
stories of the reunion between the blue
and the gray were Dr. E. J. Foster of
Waterbury Center, president ot the asso
ciation, George W. Flagg of Braintree,
and Charles Rich, who enlisted in the
Fourth V ermont from Roxbury. Mr.
Rich now lives at the soldiers' home in
Bennington. He was not the least inter- -

Mting ker ot the forelloon
Before djnner the IolIowing names

were approved from the floor for the
necrology committee: W. E. Bliss of
Calais, chairman ; John R. Wilson of
Worcester, secretary; Hiram Pierce of
Montpelier. The executive committee
wag named M folloW8. Georee w. Kid- -

der g w j)en;amin and Thomas H.
c B of Montp,iier. Mrs. A. G.

Ufoint offered the thanks of the relief
c for tfte veterang decision to con- -

tine the reunion ftt the park He,
wnrila unrfl crrnpof nil v pmictiafi in ft Tlpnt.
i ftlu thraa.miniiro nu'h Amnnir thu

I mun anni,. tu M,nI1Hri. last

c ri le. Ijitl es of the J. A. K.. of Barre
. .tf.. . mA Uui .t Thorn. .- -, A4 Ji.iiiiraiam.i;iM'T.I At the business session yesterday aft

emoon, practically the identical person
nel of officers that have held office din--

ing the past year were reflected for
another term. Ur, ii. J. roster ot vva

terbury 'Center was unanimously re
elected to fill the office of president 01

the organization, which he has fulfilled
for the cast few years, (.apt. John U

ton of Worcester was the unanimous
choice for the office of secretary and
treasurer, the duties of which have been
performed by him for years. The only
changes were a few of the vice presl
dents.

The meeting was called shortly after
1 o'clock by Benjamin Gates of Mont
pelier. Mr. Gates opened the meeting
with an address of welcome. I he usua
routine of business was transacted. Dur
Bg the meeting the proposal was ad

I vanced that the Washington county as
sociation accept the invitation that hac
been tendered by the Orange and Wind

discussion was entered into that waxed
warm at times and continued for
lengthy period. Those in favor of ac- -

centing the invitation cited the areumen
the undesirabilitv of Dewey park as
yearly rendezvous for the veterans.

setting forth the dampness of the park,
Those who opposed the resolution
tVerred that the Washington county or
ganization was still strong in numbers
and prosperous. They also opined that

the session was held at Randolph next
season, many of their membership would

unable to attend. When a vote was
called for the resolution was defeated.
Dewev nark will be the meeting place

the Washington county veterans next
season and efforts will be made to make
the affair the most successful ever held

The election of officers resulted as fol
l0Ws: President. E. J. Foster of Water
bury Center; secretary-treasure- John

Wilson of Worcester; vice presidents
Barre. L. H. Thurston ; Barre Town, A. S,

prkhurst : Calais. C. W. Ikimpus; Cab
Aaron Witham; East Montpelier,

W. Getchell; Duxbury, W. H. Lewis;
Favston. S. J. Deady; Moretown, J.
Palmer; Plainfield, John W. Getchell;
Roxburv. Theodore Kendall; Waterbury

W. Sleeper; Woodbury, Zolva Chase;
Waterbury Center. W. M. Woodan;
Montpelier, G. W. Kidder; Worcester, C

Redmond.
After supper the evening session com'

menced at about 7:30. The speakers
were all veterans or members of the
Relief Corps and spoke chiefly of the
late reunion at Gettysburg and of remi
niscences of actual warfare experiences

The program was opened by a seiec
tion by the orchestra, after which the
audience sang, "Tenting on the Old
Campground." Mrs. A. J. Slayton of
Montpelier then gave two recitations.

The principal speaker of the evening
was George W. 1-- lag of Randolph, who
reiatea many inierremig um
nected with the reunion at Gettysburg

war time happenings Mrs. Emnia
LaPoiut of Barre spoke for the Relief
Corps, as did President Mrs. May Kibby
Other speakers were: Dr. E. J. Foster,
Pt department commander, of water
bury Center; John K. lison of WTorces

J. B. Freeman of Waterbury Cen
who gave "The Old Army Mule";

Zolva Chase of Woodbury and others.
America was sung at the close.

DEATH OF MRS. RUTH McKNIGHT.

Passed Away Last Evening Funeral
Will Be Held Thursday,

The death of Mrs. Ruth McKnight,
of Robert McKnight, occurred at

home on Essex street last night at
o'clock, after a ten days' illness.

Three weeks ago Mrs. McKnight gave
birth to a sirl baby. Her condition

KtoJ?J!! .11111 Bile urunii lu ii m w jltoimi
raughter and husband, she leaves her

and Mrg. J. O. Beckley. a sis- -

yhs (,,V(lp R wi and a ,1Ioth
Paul 'e3'. " of wllm re8lde ,n
elf- -

Ruth (Becklevl McKnight was born of
Barre March31, 1S!. She attended

city schools and belonged to the
Hedding Methodist church. Her mar-

riage to Mr. McKnight took place in
Funeral services will be held at

house afternoon at 2
o'clock. The interment will be made in

cemetery.

Wamthnr FnrM-i- (

Unsettled w ith showers late
Thursday; warmer in extreme south on

portion and Thursday; mod
southw est winds,

OF SISTER'S MURDER

Body of Miss Alice Kerrigan Found in

Cellar of House in West Rutland

And Mrs. Eugene McCarthy
Was Arrested.

Rutland, Aug. 13. Buried in the dirt
floor of the cellar in the house where
she lived with her father, the decompos-
ed body of Miss Alice Kerrigan of West
Rutland,' a dressmaker, aged 45 years,
was found yesterday afternoon by town
authorities, who had become suspicious
because of unsatisfactory explanations
as to the woman's disappearance last
Friday. Miss Kerrigan's sister, Mrs.
Eugene McCarthy, aged 38, who with
her husband and eight children occupies
the upper floor of the house, was later
arrested. ' (She soon broke down and
confessed the crime to State's Attorney
B. L. Stafford, it is alleged. Shooting
was the method used to nut her sister
out of the way, there being jealousy
because their mother, now deecased,
willed the house to Alice. Liquor is at
the bottom of the affair.

The murder which is the second in the
little town in four days, is attracting
widespread attention because ef the
prominence of the parties concerned.
Mary Kerrigan was the belle of West
Rutland and her . marriage to Eugene
McCarthy .16 years ago was one of the
biggest social events the town ever
knew.

The sheriff's '
department says that

both Mrs. McCarthy and her husband
have been very intemperate of late and
that she has been in trouble because of
crooked business deals.

Last Thursday" Alice Kerrigan drew a
considerable sum of money from a Rut-
land bank and it is believed that her sis-

ter attempted to get possession of some
of it, resulting in an argument which
terminated in the shooting. Mrs. Mc-

Carthy told the neighbors that Alice had
gone away, .

As Alice was not accustomed to be
among strangers because of great deaf-
ness, suspicion finally arose Monday
but not until yesterday was search of
the premises begun. The attempt made
to conceal the body was crude and the
officers easily found it. There were evi
dences that an attempt had been made
at first to burn the body. The body was
taken to an undertaker s to await an
autopsy. The prisoner is lodged in the
county jail.

Miss Kerrigan is survived by two
brothers. School Commissioner Florence
McCarthy of Rutland and P. F. McCar
thy of Fowler. She was highly respect
cd.

SIGHT OF REVOLVER
BROUGHT HIM DOWN

House of Correction Fugitive, John Cof
fey, Was Riding on Top of a

Coach on Fast Train When
Discovered.

Rutland, Aug. 13. John Coffey, one
of the two prisoner d from
the house of correction yesterday, was
captured this morning at Ludlow by
iveeper William liourden and Uaggage-ma- n

J. M. Higgins of the Rutland rail
road sleeper train. The fugitive was
discovered on top of one of the coaches
of the train, which was going 45 miles
an hour. The fugitive refused to de-

scend until the officer drew his revolver.
Frank Snell, the other man who escaped,
was caught soon after leaving the insti-
tution.

PRESENTED ALIBI: ACQUITTED.

Robert Foley Was Charged With Assault
Henry Robair Held.

Burlington, Aug. 13. Yesterday after-
noon in city court Robert Foley was ac-

quitted of a charge of assisting in the
assault on Henry Daniels. Henry Ho-hai- r,

who was the other respondent in
the case, had a hearing in the morning
and was bound over to county court on
a charge of assault without a dangeroim
weapon. Bail in his case was fixed at
$500, which according to last reports,
he was unable to furnish.

The hearings yesterday disclosed little
which had not been said before, with the
exception that rolev succeeded in prov
ing a pretty good alibi. Daniels, who
on the previous hearings was more or
less under the influence ot liquor, was
able to tell a connected story as the re
suit of his ton days' confinement in Jail
following his conviction for intoxication.
He told of waking up after a sleep in
the lot near the Rutland freight yard
and of seeing Robair with his hands in
Daniels' pocket. Robair told him that if
he "didn't cough up'' he would strike him
and then proceeded to do so. The two
men had prevoiusly visited a number of
drinking resorts and Daniels went down
there to sleep off his jag.

CHARGE INTENT TO KILL.

Victim of Altercation Unconscious in the
Bellows FaIIs Hospital

Bellows Falls, Aug. 13. Almond M.
Richards, proprietor of a meat market
here, was arrested yesterday afternoon.
etegcci with assault with intent to kill
011 deorge L. Fields, n restaurant pro

moter. He was taken before Justice
lina II. Allbee, in the ahtence of Judge

Thomas E. O'Brien of the municipal
court, and was released under bonds of
$.),0(0 to appear September 3. Thomas
F. Kiniry, proprietor of a local moving
picture theatre, and Pasquale Baldasaro,

local contractor and fruit dealer, were
accepted as surety.

Saturday evening Kichards engaged in
an altercation, it is alleged, w ith Mr.
and Mrs. Fields in their restaurant on
Rockingham street. Fields has snce
been in the Rockingham hospital and
has not regained copiousness, and Mrs.
Fields has a discolored eye.

States Attorney A. V. 1). Tiner and
Sheriff C. E. Mann of Brattleboro came

.here yesterday and after an investiga-
tion Richards was arrested while attuni
ng the Twin State league hascliall game.

He is about 40 years of age, is married
ana has two- - onuaren. j hysicians in
charge of Fields' case say that the crisis
of the injuries, which are about the
head, will come within 24 hours. He
formerly was a resident of Manches-
ter, N. H., and has been here, about
three years.

t
BRINGING DOWN RAIN.

I V

Effort By Great Explosion Failed, but
If Krniifffif l.lntiri It -" ,-

Post. Tex.. Aug. 13. Fortv-fiv- e hun- -

dred pounds of dvnamite were exploded
here Ute lust night in an effort to break I

the drouth. The explosion brought the
clouds but there was no precipitation,

RESERVOIRS

City! Council Considers the
Situation Quite

-- Serious

INSPECTION SHOWS
A MARKED SHORTAGE

Manufacturing Plants Are
.Urged to Be Careful

of Supply

That the water situation ig bound to
become aoute so long as the prevailing
drouth continues, developed at the regu-
lar meeting r -- the board of aldermen
last eveninr .hen Chairman John E.
Hoban of water committee, report-
ing on $f --'ommittee'g inspection of the
city's ,c. .ervoir sources, declared that
eve'aier of water in Barre must be
e , jiely saving of the supply if an

Kj? end.ng famine ia to be averted. The

jard wag made aware of the conditions
at an informal discussion of city affairs
which followed adjournment after a
short business session. Nothing so dras-

tic as an order calling for the withdraw-
al of the supply from manufacturing
plants wag seriously discussed, but it
was broadly hinted that such a recourse
would be made if the situation is not
abated. Consumers everywhere have
been asked to use due caution in con

serving the water that now remains in
the reservoirs. The water committee
made a thorough investigation of the
sources yesterday afternoon.

Every member was present for the two
hours' business session that began at 7
o'clock and the mayor thought of retain-- ,
ing the pace thus established by provid-
ing a reward of merit to be presented
to the various ward representatives for
continued punctuality. His suggestion
was not seriously considered. For the
most part, the session was one of pe-

culiar, if unusual harmony. Outwardly,
the only semblance of, a ripple came
when Brown & Carroll, Depot square
granite manufacturers, applied through
the regular channels for permission to
erect an outhouse on the banks of the
Jail branch, near their stoneshed. The
request was sandwiched between a num- -

Viar tf onnlientiniia t- - KnilH Anil it. nm
Alderman Dawson who extracted the
mooted request from its neighbors after
the clerk tad finished reading the re-

port of the building inspector.
Brown & Carroll asked to build a

structure that would extend out over
the waters of Jail branch. The mem-
ber from No. 4 didn't think that favor
able action on the request would be con-

sistent with the council's stand of last
year on the question of erecting similar
structures in the manufacturing district.

Alderman Patterson had finished de
claring that the council should favor
any move to improve the sanitary condi-

tions at the plant when Health Officer
Dr. John H. Woodruff came into the
council chamber. He was interrogated
and his reply was a report from the
chairman of the state board of health,
made on the occasion of the local health
officer's recent conference with him in
Burlington. Dr. C. S. Caverly, the chair-

man, had stated that the matter waa
now in the hands of the state factory
inspector, who had full power to act in
such cases. As a matter of fact, the
inspector had furnished each manufac
turer in Barre with notices to the effect
that each must construct sewers and
provide for sanitary conveniences at
once, with the chairman, ur. vvooaruii
had agreed that the authority rested
with the inspector and to the latter it
also seemed that the council had been
spared the necessity of taking any ac
tion whatsoever on the Brown & Car-

roll petition. Along with several re-

quests to build, the application of Brown
4 Carroll was finally accepted and per- -'

mits ordered granted. In the case of
the granite manufacturers, however, it
was ,to be suggested to them that they
provide better conveniences at an early
date.

Other permits granted were as fol
lows: Mrs. C. E. Bolster, to repair store
front at 230 North Main street; Gran-

ite Savings Bank 4 Trust Co., to cov
er roof of lunchroom on Depot square;
Riixi Bros., to cover roof of blacksmith
shop off Black well street; J. R, Denno,
to build chimney on South Main street;
Mro. Nellie Callaghan, to cover roof at
100 Maple avenue and to cut a win
dow.

Dr. Woodruff reported the conditions
w hich he found in the home of William
Thompson on Maple avenue. He had in-

spected the family's living quarters at
the request of the chief of police. The
children of the household had been sore-

ly neglected, he believed, and upon some
one devolved the duty of seeing that
conditions there were immediately im

proved. On the motion of Alderman
Patterson, the matter was referred to
the charity committee with power to
act.

Reporting on the request for a side
walk near the Trow & Holden plant on
South Main street, the street commit
tee advised the construction of a walk

nd recommended that the committee bo
instructed to proceed with the work.
The estimated cost was divided as fol- -

ows: Walk, $250; wall, 10O; curbing,
$175; of which approximately $250 would
be borne by the abutters. The report
was accepted on the motion of Alder-
man Bancroft, but Chairman Patterson

the street committee asked for an
oral vote. All "registered their votes in
favor of the report. On the motion of
Alderman Hoban, the treasurer was in-

structed to pav Street Superintendent
C. DeBrune for two days' lost time

last week. On another motion by Alder-
man Patterson, a question relating to
the superintendent's claim for over-tim- a

pay, wss referred to the street commit-
tee. Alderman Bancroft then quotftl
from the story of a ladv who slipped

a stone which projected through the

(Continued on fifth page. i.jJ

Alluded to in Statement by
Postmaster-Genera- l

. Burleson

ADDED REFORMS
ALSO FORECASTED

New Specifications Go Into
Effect on Friday

Next

Washington, D. C Aug. 13. Further
extension of the parcel post system is
contemplated by the postoffice depart
ment and Postmaster General Liurleson
is in daily consultation with higher ofti
cials of the department concerning the
proposed changes. The introduction of
added reforms was forecasted in a state-
ment issued by the department to-da-

The statement called attention to the
fact that the new snecificaaions, ?n
creased weight and reduced postage, go
into effect next iriday. I he banking by
mail feature of the postal savings bank
system will also go into effect on Fri
day.

GOOD RACING AT DETROIT.

Frank Bogash, Jr, Won the Chamber of
Commerce Stake.

Detroit, Mioh., Aug. 13. Frank Bo
gash, Jr., driven by Thomas W. Murphy
yesterday won in straight heats the 18th
renewal of the Chamber of Commerce
stake for 2:13 class pacers, and estab-
lished a new record for the event, 2:02.
The race was the feature of the second
day of the grand circuit meet at the
state fair grounds. Farra easily cap
tured the 2: Id trot. Eta wan was Test
in the 2:10 trot, while Eddie Dillard
managed to win the 2:0o pace after the
hottest sort of contest.

The struggle for the Chamber of Com-
merce prize always was between Bo-

gash, Jr., and Leata J. Each heat was
hard fought all the way. In the first,
Stetbrino Lad led to the three-quarter-

Coming into the stretch, Leata J. and
Bogash pulled away and in the drive
for home, the mare was lert a length
behind. Not until the distance flag was
reached in the second heat did Mur-

phy's flag show in front. The last half
of this heat was covered in 1:00.

In the final round, Bogash trailed
Leata J. and Stetbrino Lad to the head
of the stretch, when he came around qn
the outside, getting on even terms. There
was a whipping finish with the son of
Frank Bogash a length to the good at
the wire. It was in the last heat that
frank Bogash, Jr., lowered the stake
record of 2:03 set by The Eel in 1008
Farra was not extended to win the 2:16
trot in straight heats.

i.d Ueers made his erst appearance
of the week behind the colt fctawah In
the 2:10 trot. Etawah took all three
heats in fast time.

The 2:06 pace furnished the greatest
contests of the day. Knight Onward
Molly lMrlmg and i.ddie Dillard each
won a heat. Only the heat winners came
out for the final heat. In the last
eighth, Dillard forced Onward into
break and won in a common jog, with
.Molly JJarlmg a poor second.

EXPERIMENT FARM DESIRED.

Some Rutland County Fanners Prefer It
To Agricultural College.

Burlington, Aug. 13. That experiment
farms,. instead of more agricultural coi
leges, are needed in Vermont was the
sentiment of about 20 representative
farmers at the hearing held in the roof
garden-o- i me an jess nouse yester-
day afternoon before the commission to
investigate the educational system and
conditions of Vermont. Of the commis
sion there were present Chairman John
H. Watson, James B. Estee, Allison E.
Tuttle and George E. Hunt, clerk. The
meeting was to hear the sentiment ln
regard to the expenditure of $20,000
which was appropriated by the last leg
islature for the purpose of establishing
a school of agricultural in Addison or
Rutland counties.

All of thoee present came from Rut
land county and were In favor of locat
ing an experiment farm in that county.
The most spirit was shown by the town
of' Middletown Springs, which was rep-
resented bv seven neonle. H. C. Cone- -

land of New York City has provided
farm of acres in that place which

will be given to the state on condition
that an experiment farm be located
there. The farm is about evenly divided
between pasture, woodland and meadow
and last winter took care of 110 head
of cattle. Two houses of 14 rooms each
are located on it and with 2,000 maple
trees it is a valuable property. As an
additional inducement toward getting
the experiment farm into their town,
the people of Middleton Springs have a
voted to appropriate $5,000 toward fit-

ting up the farm for experimental pur-
poses.

HUNDRED ASSASSINS
ON DR. SEN'S TRAIL

Are Reported to Have Been Sent Into
Japan To Kill Revolutionary

Fugitive.
Tokio, Aug. 13. One hundred assas

sins are reported by the Japanese news
papers to have been sent to Japan to
kill Dr. Sun Yat Sen. Huang Sing and
other Chinese revolutionary fugitives by
the provisional president, luan Shi Kai,
of China.

FATAL FIRE IN NEW YORK.

And Damage of $109,000 Was Sustained
To-da-

x- - ft 10 ft j I.rw inrH, jius. a nreman was I

killed esrlv to-da- y in a fire thst de- -

troved the big box factorv of the Stand- -

rd Oil Co. t Hunter Point, near Long!
aland Citv. The property loss wiU ex- -

feed iQ040uQ. , . .

vent the committee from securing books
and papers desired, thereby being guilty
of misdemeanor. He is also charged
with using campaign contributions in
stock speculation.

STIRRING SCENES AT CAPITOL,

Great Crowd Clamored for Admission
Last Night

Albany, N. Y., Aug. 13. While depu-

ty sergeant-at-arm- g hurried through
Albany with summonses to compel every
assemblyman in the city to take his
desk on the assembly floor last night
and committees met in-

coming trains, a throng ecdipsing any
that lias stormed the capitol in the
memory of the oldest attendant poured
through its stone doorways. Two hours
before the time set for calling the as-

sembly to order the first-come- had
taken their stand outside the railing in
the assembly chamber. Hundreds were
standing at 7:30 o'clock. At eight o'clock
the great doors of the assembmly cham-
ber were closed in the face of a grum-
bling crowd in the corridor. The galleries
were packed as seldom before. Hun-
dreds of women were among the crowd.

The opening hour found men and
women standing eight deep in the cor-

ridor leading to the assembly chamber.
The capitol orderlies, unable to handle
the crowd, were hastily reinforced by a
detachment of uniformed men from
police headquarters. Admission to the
chamber was by card only and hundreds
of persons bearing cards were turned
away. Newgpaper men unable to ob-

tain ingress or egress secured access to
the chamber by a roundabout way
through the burned portion of the
building.

In vivid contrast to the brilliant
lights and activity within the assembly
chamber were the quiet and darkness
within the private office of Governor
sulzer. After a day spent in consulta
tion with his counsel and friends the
governor left the executive chamber for
dinner to return to it no more last night.
He and Mrs. Sulzer were in constait
touch, however, with proceedings over
the telephone.

WARRINGTON GIRL
RELATES STORY

How Sho and Other Three Tried To

Avoid Local Scandal in Sacramento

By Slipping Away To Reno,
Nevada.

San Francisco, Aug. 13. Martha War
rington was the state a first witness to
day in the trial of Maury I Diggs, who
is charged with a violation of the Mann
white slave act. She continued her story
of yesterday of how she, in company
with Lola Norris, Drew Caminetti and
Diggs, slipped away from Sacramento to
Reno, Nev., in the hope of avoiding local
notoriety ana stirred up a scandal which
developed into an affair of nation-wid- e

interest.
Court adjourned last night with the

story at the point where the party of
four, consisting of Diggs, Caminetti,
Marsha Warrington and Lola Norris
stepped off the train at Reno. The girl
ewore that Diggs bought the railway
tickets, bhe swore she saw the tickets
delivered to the conductor.

Questions and answers treliminarv to
and following this point dealt with the
introduction upon the scene of Lola Nor
ris and Caminetti, the latter to be tried
on a similar charge later, both of whom
were arrested with them in a bungalow
at rceno.

The witness swore that she had left
Sacramento under threats of exposure
and only on promise of marriage. Tfio
narrative of the early acquaintance was
traced in detail and the tnp to Reno was
aescrioed minutely.

REBELS SURRENDER
FORT WU-SUN- G

Act Was Probably Over a Question of

Money, Is the Current Opinion

in Shanghai.

Shanghai, Aug. 13. Wu-Sun- a fort
hitherto in the hands of the rebels, sur
rendered to-da- y to the northern govern
ment troops. The belief is prevalent
that the surrender was largely a ques
tion of money.

PEDESTRIAN RUN
DOWN BY AUTO

James Cnrran of Boston Probably Fatal
ly Injured at York, Me., When

Struck By Miss Elizabeth
Perkins' Machine.

York, Me.. Aug. 13. James Curran of
Boston is dying at a local hospital to-

day as the result of injuries, received
last night when he wag struck by an
automobile driven by Miss Elizabeth Per-
kins of New York City. Curran wag
walking along the road when Miss Per-
king lost control and the machine ran
hi in down.

AMERICAN MEDDLING.

In Mexican Revolutions Is Being Investi- -

gated Thoroughly.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 13. Certain

American interests alleged to be con
cerned in revolutionary activities in Mex
ico will be attacked in the report of
the special 'Senate committee which in-

vestigated conditions along the border.
Senator Smith of Michigan laid the out-li- n

to-da- y before the foreign relations
committee, indicating that the report
deals particularly with the activities of
American representatives of the revolu-
tionists and the aid thev are reported to
have received from the American side in
the Msdero uprising and the succeeding

Alleged Confession of the
Executive's Wife That She

Was Responsible for the
Wall Street Speculation
Failed to Ward Off the

Proceedings

SULZER WENT. TO BED

BEFORE VOTE WAS HAD

New York Assembly Stayed

Up All Night and Debated

the Resolution, Coming to

a Vote at 5:16 O'clock This

Morning

Albany, N. Y., Aug. 13. William Sul-

zer, governor of New York, wag im-

peached by the lower house of the leg-

islature at 5:1(1 o'clock this morning,
after an all-nig- session. The vote was
79 to 45. Governor Sulzer is charged
with having diverted campaign funds to
his private use and having made oath
to false statements as to his campaign
receipts.

The declaration late last night by
the governor's wife that she had diverted
pome of the campaign contributions to
the purchase of stock because she felt
that their household needed money, failed
to avert the impeachment. The assem

bly adjourned at 7:30 o'clock until late
in the day.

Governor Sulzer did not wait for the
.final vote but went to bed while the

assembly still was debating the impeacli
ment resolution. The long articles of
impeachment embracing the findings of
the Frawley investigating committee In
substance lay ready for presentation m
the desk ot" the majority leader Levy
hours before the organization entrusted
its impeachment resolution to a roll can

With the adoption of this resolution
and the creation ot the committee, neaa
ed by Levy, to prepare the articles, a
recess was taken. Levy ana his asso
ciates went through the formality of re
tiring, an hour later witn
a resolution for adoption. The commit
tee also was named to acquaint the Sen-

ate with the findings when that body
meets to-da-

In the light of the revelations con
tained in Mrs. Sulzer's declarations to
Senator Palmer yesterday afternoon, the
governor's friends are inclined to-da- y

o view the ordeal which confronts him
t with less apprehension than before the

impeachment. By her assertion, she has
thorn the articles of impeachment of

.many of their terrors, his friends o
clare.

The Alleged Confession of Mrs. Sulzer.

When Senator Palmer, an ' old-tim- e

friend, visited Mrs. Sulzer yesterday to
discuss other matters in which sue is
interested, the governor's wife is said
to have broken down. In tears she Is
asserted to have told Senator Palmer

' that the governor had known nothing
of the wall street transactions laid .at
his door by the Frawley committee, tut
that she wag solely responsible, and
therefore was entirely to blame for .the
resultant impeachment proceedings.

It was also said by friends of both
the governor and his wife, that during
the campaign Mr. Suiter gave Mrs. Sul-

zer $SMK) for personal expenses. She Is
aaid to have told her confidants that
this sum was invested with others in
the stock market. The covernor's friends
thought last night that this would ac
count for the $1)00 payment to Boyer,
Griswold & Co., mention of which was
made in the testimony before the Fraw-
ley committee.

Since his occupancy of the executive
office, Governor Sulzer has declared he
has been subjected to continual espion-
age. Spies invaded his household in New
York before his inauguration, friends de-

clare, and followed him to Albany. Many
private documents belonging both to the
governor and Mrs. Sulzer have disap-
peared, among them being, according to
Mr. Sulzer's friends, many which could
be used in substantiation of her story
concerning her alleged use of the gov-
ernor's campaign funds. Love letters,
written to her by the governor during
their courtship, also have disappeared re-

cently, these friends assert.
Mrs. Sulzer's alleged statement was

made the subject of a motion by Mi-

nority Leader Hinman shortly before 2
o'clock that further consideration of the
impeachment proceedings be deferred till
Wednesday. The motion was declared
defeated by an aye and nay vote.

The Articles of Impeachment.
The articles of impeachment, based

on evidence taken at an investigation by
the Frawley investigating committee,
charge that as governor-elec- t, Sulzer
filed a false statement of campaign con-

tributions with the secretary of state,
causing a great scandal and reproach of
the governor of the state and that in
making the statement he was guilty of
willful and corrupt perjury.

Another article of the impeachment
lieges that Sulzer induced three men

to withhold their testimony from the In-

vestigators and in so doing was guilty
of felon v.

It is further alleged that the governor
practiced deceit and fraud and used
iut fJii mwwees with infant to J re-- ,

wrecked and the airoraices cjii on. in- -

side the cars there was considerable con- -

fusion as pieces of wreckage were
strewn about.

The passengers got out of the coaches 0f
as soon as possible ano stooa arouna a
congratulating themselves on their es- -

cape from injury. At nine o clock a re--

lief train was made up at Montpelier
Junction and brought them in, while a
wrecking trsin was sent to the scene to
repair the damage to the track. The if
damage was confined chiefly to the side- -

tracK as tne main line ana tne jranic be
was not interfered with to any extent,
The wrecked cars stood clear of the
main line. One of the cars, the diner, Qf
was tipped at a dangerous angle.

Following the recovery of their poise
by the passengers, they warmly con-- 1

gratulated Engineer Gran view on his

quickness of action in bringing the train
to a stop. 10 mm was acruroea me r.
credit for averting what might have
been a terrible catastrophe. Many of
the passengers were brought to Mont- -

0
pelier, where they remained until later A.
trains to continue their trips.

TOO ILL TO BE TRIED.
J.

Joseph Kennedy Was Then Taken to
the City Hospital

Officer Ed. L. McLeod went down the W.
Central Vermont track a ways yester
day afternoon and arrested Joseph Ken- -

neuv ui cummer nre., wiiu emueu iu
be in an advanced stage of intoxication.
Kennedy was taken to police headquart-quarter- s.

where he passed a fitful night.
Tliia mnMiIni, liia rti i f inn inaiftaA fif

improving, had taken a turn for the
worse and when he arrived in city court
he was plainly on the verge of collapse.
.T.i.lm. h W Rmtt thontrht. the resnonH- -

ent should reecive medical attention be- -

fore his arraignment. City Physician
Dr. J. W. Stewart found the man in a
sertoiis condition and advised removing
him to the City hospital. Later in the and

f. v.nnr fntn in th
lLwmitQi tn r.iiiwrt. H will 1 ar--

ra limed as soon as he recovers.
Hill Speare of Merchant street reaf- -

firmed hi nW of not miiltv to an in- -

tnxication charge at a hearing before ter,
Judge Scott yesterday. Chief of Police ter.
Samuel Sinclair, who made the arrest,
took the stand and testified for the
state. The court adjudged the respond
ent guilty and sentenced him to serve

thirty nays in the county jail at .Mont-nelie- r.

W. W. Snesre took exceptions to
the verdict and entered an appeal with
the county clerk. Bail in the sum of
$50 was furnished for his appearance at
the September term of court. Before

wife
leaving, Speare was asked to pay an

herold fine of $5, suspended when he paid 8:15costs of prosecution on an offense last
May and signed the pledge for a year.

.
South Barre grange. No. 4G7, will hold

1 i - a W

"P,,a,Ln,eet,ne Aut . heThe ogrm Discus- -

sum, Vermont ... :

Kf.fL" lt hv Will rrw.r -- Wh.lK.
Would the Benefit of a Vermont Agri- - thl?
culture Employment Bureau Be to farm-
ers inof Vermont!" by Earl Howard; the
piano solo, Mabel Camp; essay, N'ame
some ot the most notea ermoniers
their home and occupation, by Sister

1!U2.luan ohsinis anno hv fkix sisters: reel- -

tation, "A Tribute to Old Vermont," the
Artrtiic Tntlr? orfinflr "Thf Vpr- -

m,mt Season' Frank Itenry; vocal Bon, Hope
- . . , : t t . : . :

Msier .inrjiirre inrui imwuirn,
"The Vermont Farmer." Paul Knight;
recitation, 'T.ark to Vermont, Chsrles
Faulkner; suggestion for the good of or
Vermont. What cn our granges do for em
ur home state! Answered by a roll-cal- l, cratexevoluUobSj r f


